ACADEMIC CHALLENGE WRITTEN PROJECT FOR MULTICULTURAL EVENT
Theme: The World is Beautiful
Project: Landmarks of Civilization
This project is designed to teach how some of the renowned landmarks
were created and the importance of these landmarks.

Due Date: Monday, April 16th by 2 pm



Please submit the completed project to the front office.
Verify you name, grade and teacher is written neatly on your project.

This project counts as an Academic Challenge event, provided that all of the guidelines
outlined below are followed, and the completed project is turned in by Monday, April
16th by 2pm. Sorry, no exceptions.
This project must show at least TWO hours of effort to be displayed at the Multicultural
Event to receive Academic Challenge credit.
If you have a student in Kindergarten or First Grade, help as needed. However, projects
are expected to represent the grade level of the student – not their parents. ☺

Guidelines for the Project: Landmarks of Civilization
Creating your project:
Part 1: Landmarks of Civilization Project
1. Materials you will need:
1. Any color, construction or poster paper Size (11x8 inches) or (9x12inches)
2. Crayons, markers or paints
3. Scissors
4. Glue
2. Create your Landmark:
1. Conduct research about a landmark of your choice. The landmark could be from a
country you identify as home or have a strong association with OR it could be from
any county of your choice. Internet, books, family can be consulted while gathering
information on this project.
2. Create a landmark of importance from any historic period or country with
beautiful landscape surrounding it. It could be from any culture. Enhance its
important features.
3. You could add supporting pictures wherever necessary of culture, flag, people,
map, if necessary.
4. You may use any creative ways to enhance your project by using Paper Mache, cut
outs, etc.
3. Assemble your project:
1. Punch a hole at the top, center. Put a binder ring, yarn, zip tie, friendship
bracelet or other means to display the project.
2. Put your name, grade and teacher’s name on the poster.
Part 2: Complete the Multicultural Questionnaire posted on (pta.rocks website)
1. Kindergarten through 3rd Grade: Must complete the 1st page of the
questionnaire. K-3rd have an option to complete the second page.
2. 4th Grade through 6th Grade: Must complete both the pages of the
questionnaire.
3. Answers must be handwritten or typed.
4. The questionnaire is in doc file and pdf file on the website for your convenience.
5. Please submit the Multicultural Questionnaire, unstapled, in one clear plastic
sleeve or page projector with each side facing out (if you have completed both
pages).

